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TRANSPLANTATION

Development of a secondary autoimmune disorder after hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation for autoimmune diseases: role of conditioning regimen used
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Borko Jovanovic,3 Robert Craig,1,4 Dusan Stefoski,5 Bruce Cohen,6 and Richard K. Burt1

1Division of Immunotherapy, 2Division of Rheumatology, 3Department of Preventive Medicine, 4Division of Gastroenterology, and 6Department of Neurology,
Northwestern University Feinberg Medical Center, Chicago, IL; 5Department of Neurological Sciences, Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL

Patients undergoing autologous hemato-
poietic stem cell transplantation (auto-
HSCT) for autoimmune disease may have
an added propensity to develop a second
autoimmune disorder, given the genetic
predisposition to autoimmunity. There-
fore, we undertook a retrospective analy-
sis of all patients who have undergone
auto-HSCT for an autoimmune disease in
our institution to determine the occur-
rence of a second autoimmune disorder
and possible risk factors. In all, 155 pa-
tients underwent auto-HSCT for various
autoimmune diseases; of those patients,

6 manifested a distinct secondary autoim-
mune disease at a median of 8.5 months
(range, 2-30 months) after auto-HSCT.
There were 2 patients with systemic lu-
pus erythematosus, conditioned with a
regimen containing antithymocyte globu-
lin (ATG), who developed factor VIII inhibi-
tors with severe bleeding. There were 4
patients (2 with multiple sclerosis, one
each with lupus and systemic sclerosis)
who received an alemtuzumab-contain-
ing conditioning regimen who developed
autoimmune cytopenias. Among the 155
patients, the frequency of secondary auto-

immune complications was 16.0% with
alemtuzumab (4/25), 1.9% for ATG (2/102),
and 0% for conditioning regimens with-
out lympho-depleting antibodies (0/28)—a
difference that was found to be signifi-
cantly higher with alemtuzumab expo-
sure (P � .011). In contrast, sex, type of
ATG used, and CD34-selection of periph-
eral blood stem cells were not found to be
significantly associated with develop-
ment of a secondary autoimmune disor-
der. (Blood. 2007;109:2643-2648)

© 2007 by The American Society of Hematology

Introduction

Autoimmune disorders have been reported to occur following both
autologous and allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
(HSCT) for malignant and nonmalignant conditions, with autoim-
mune cytopenias being reported most frequently.1-4 The underlying
mechanism for the development of autoimmunity is postulated to
involve impaired function of regulatory T cells allowing self-
reactive T cells to act unchecked.5 Delayed T-cell reconstitution
following transplantation may thus predispose patients to the
development of a secondary autoimmune disorder.

In addition to the immunologic milieu, a genetic predisposition
to autoimmunity is well described, with epidemiologic studies
demonstrating a higher rate of concordance among monozygotic
compared with dizygotic twins, and association with certain HLA
types.6,7 Patients with autoimmune disorders who have undergone
autologous HSCT (auto-HSCT), with the combination of genetic
predisposition and the lympho-deficient state after undergoing
transplantation, may thus be at risk of developing another autoim-
mune disorder.

We therefore undertook a retrospective analysis of all patients
with autoimmune diseases who had undergone auto-HSCT in our
institution to determine the occurrence of a secondary autoimmune
disorder. We studied the characteristics of affected patients, and the
treatment and outcome of the secondary autoimmune disease to
assess the factors that may predispose to their development. We
also discuss herein the possible contributory role played by the

agents used in the conditioning regimen, with particular reference
to alemtuzumab and antithymocyte globulin (ATG).

Patients and methods

We carried out a retrospective analysis of all patients who had undergone an
auto-HSCT for an autoimmune disease in our institution. All patients
underwent transplantation on protocols approved by the Institutional
Review Board of Northwestern University, Chicago, IL. Patients met
eligibility criteria for the respective disease-specific protocols, which have
been previously described.8-12 After informed consent in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki, the patients received cyclophosphamide (2
g/m2) and subcutaneous filgrastim for mobilization, and had peripheral
blood stem cells (PBSCs) collected by apheresis upon neutrophil recovery.
Depending on disease-specific protocols, the PBSC product was either
CD34 selected with a cell separator (Isolex, Nexell, Irvine, CA; or Ceprate,
Cellpro, Bothell, WA) or unmanipulated. The conditioning regimens
consisted of various combinations of cyclophosphamide with either ATG
(rabbit or equine) or alemtuzumab; or cyclophosphamide with either
intravenous busulfan or total body irradiation (TBI), again depending on
disease-specific protocols. PBSC infusion was on day 0, 36 hours after
completion of cyclophosphamide. Subcutaneous filgrastim was adminis-
tered from either day 0 or day �6 and continued until neutrophil recovery.
Neutrophil engraftment was defined as the first day after transplantation
when the absolute neutrophil count exceeded 0.5 � 109/L. Platelet engraft-
ment was defined as the first of 3 days when platelet counts exceeded
20 � 109/L without transfusion. All blood products were irradiated and
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filtered and were cytomegalovirus safe. Packed red blood cells were
transfused when hemoglobin declined below 80 g/L or where clinically
indicated. Platelet transfusions were administered when platelet counts fell
below 20 � 109/L or where clinically indicated.

Antimicrobial prophylaxis was with oral ciprofloxacin, valacyclovir or
acyclovir, fluconazole or voriconazole, and trimethroprim-sulfamethox-
azole or nebulized pentamidine. During the period of neutropenia, patients
were given intravenous cefepime or ceftazidime prophylactically. Herpes
virus prophylaxis was continued for 12 months after transplantation,
whereas antifungal and Pneumocystis jiroveci prophylaxis was continued
for at least 6 months, or longer if the patient remained on immunosuppres-
sive therapy. The patients were followed up at 6 and 12 months after
undergoing transplantation, then yearly thereafter.

For purpose of analysis, patients were grouped by conditioning regimen
into 3 categories, namely ATG-containing, alemtuzumab-containing, and
without lympho-depleting antibodies (ie, cyclophosphamide-TBI or busul-
fan-cyclophosphamide). Fisher exact test was used to compute the statisti-
cal significance of observed differences in the frequency of secondary
autoimmune disorders occurring among the 3 groups. Comparisons were
also made pair-wise. In addition, the impact of sex, type of ATG used, and
CD34 selection of the PBSC product were evaluated, and Fisher exact test
was used to determine statistical significance. All P values were 2-sided and
the statistical software employed was R version 2.2.0 (R Foundation for
Statistical Computing; http://www.r-project.org). The same software was
used to compute exact confidence intervals and bounds for odds ratios in
2-by-2 tables. An approximation of the odds ratio was obtained in cases
where n was 0 by the addition of 0.25 to each cell in the 2-by-2 table, where
the odds ratio would otherwise be expressed as “infinity.”

Results

During the period from August 1996 to March 2006, 155 patients
with various autoimmune disorders underwent an auto-HSCT. The
autoimmune diseases represented were systemic lupus erythemato-
sus (SLE; n � 60, 38.7%), systemic sclerosis (SSc; n � 13, 8.4%),
multiple sclerosis (MS; n � 43, 27.7%), rheumatoid arthritis
(n � 6, 3.9%), Crohn disease (n � 19, 12.3%), and others (n � 14,
9.0%). There were 6 patients (3 with SLE, 2 with MS, and 1 with
SSc) who developed an autoimmune disorder distinct from their
underlying autoimmune disease at a median of 8.5 months (range,
2-30 months) after auto-HSCT. The occurrence of a secondary
autoimmune disorder and the possible contributory factors are
summarized in Table 1.

The frequency of a secondary autoimmune disorder was 4 of 25
among patients receiving alemtuzumab, 2 of 102 among those
receiving ATG, and none of 28 patients who received neither of
these lympho-depleting antibodies. When a 3-way comparison is
made, the differences were found to be statistically significant
(P � .011). Pair-wise comparison between ATG and alemtuzumab
also revealed a significantly increased occurrence of a secondary
autoimmune disorder with alemtuzumab (P � .014; odds ratio 9.3;
95% confidence interval [CI] 1.2 to 108.8). In addition, pair-wise
comparison between alemtuzumab and regimens without lympho-
depleting antibodies revealed a significantly increased frequency of
this complication with alemtuzumab (P � .043; estimated odds
ratio 22.6; 95% CI 0.8 to infinity). On the other hand, a comparison
between ATG and regimens without lympho-depleting antibodies
was not statistically significant (P � .999; estimated odds ratio 2.5;
95% CI 0.1 to infinity). No significant difference was found
between equine ATG (2/51) and rabbit ATG (0/51) (P � .50;
estimated odds ratio 9.4; 95% CI 0.2 to infinity). CD34 selection of
the PBSC product also did not appear to impact the development of
a secondary autoimmune disorder. Two of 87 patients who received
CD34-selected PBSCs developed a secondary autoimmune disor-

der, compared with 4 of 68 patients who received an unmanipulated
graft (P � .41; odds ratio 0.4; 95% CI 0.03 to 2.7). In addition, sex
did not have a statistically significant association with this compli-
cation (Table 1).

The secondary autoimmune conditions manifested were ac-
quired factor VIII inhibitors (n � 2), autoimmune thrombocytope-
nia (n � 2), autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA; n � 1), and
autoimmune neutropenia/AIHA (n � 1). Their presentation, man-
agement, and outcomes are summarized in Table 2.

Secondary acquired factor VIII inhibitor

Two patients developed a secondary acquired factor VIII inhibitor.
The first was a 36-year-old female with refractory SLE with
multisystem involvement including antiphospholipid syndrome
(APS) with recurrent venous thromboembolism. She underwent
auto-HSCT after conditioning with cyclophosphamide and equine
ATG uneventfully, achieving both clinical and serologic remission
from both SLE and APS, permitting discontinuation of anticoagula-
tion and immunosuppression by 7 months. At 30 months after
auto-HSCT, she developed severe postoperative bleeding follow-
ing umbilical hernia repair and insertion of a peritoneal dialysis
catheter, developing large intra-abdominal and retroperitoneal
hematomas. Investigations revealed a partial thromboplastin time
(PTT) exceeding 150 seconds, a factor VIII activity of less than
1%, and a factor VIII inhibitor at a level of 16.4 Bethesda units. Her
lupus anticoagulant and anticardiolipin antibodies remained nega-
tive. The patient was treated with activated factor VII, prednisone,
and rituximab and achieved remission from acquired hemophilia.

The second patient was a 28-year-old female with severe SLE,
who was refractory to numerous immunosuppressants. She under-
went auto-HSCT after conditioning with cyclophosphamide and

Table 1. Occurrence of secondary autoimmune disorders and
possible risk factors

Possible risk factors

Affected by
secondary

autoimmune
disorder, no.

Unaffected by
secondary

autoimmune
disorder, no. P

Conditioning regimen

Cy/ATG 2 100

Cy/alemtuzumab 4 21

Cy/TBI or Bu/Cy 0 28 .011

Sex

Female 6 106

Male 0 43 .19

Primary disease

Systemic lupus erythematosus 3 57

Multiple sclerosis 2 41

Systemic sclerosis 1 12

Crohn disease 0 19

Rheumatoid arthritis 0 6

Others 0 14 ND

Type of ATG

Rabbit 0 51

Equine 2 49 .50

PBSC product

CD34 selected 2 85

Unmanipulated 4 64 .41

Pair-wise comparisons were as follows: Cy/alemtuzumab vs Cy/ATG, P � .014;
Cy/alemtuzumab vs Cy/TBI or Bu/Cy, P � .043; and Cy/ATG vs Cy/TBI or Bu/Cy,
P � .999.

Cy indicates cyclophosphamide; ATG, antithymocyte globulin; TBI, total body
irradiation; Bu, intravenous busulfan; PBSC, peripheral blood stem cell; and ND, not
done.
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equine ATG; SLE disease activity remained persistent after the
transplantation, albeit reduced in severity. At 9 months after
auto-HSCT, she suffered a spontaneous abortion complicated by
severe bleeding after evacuation of the uterus. She also developed
multiple spontaneous bruises and hematomas on her upper and
lower extremities. Her PTT exceeded 150 seconds, factor VIII
activity was below 1%, and the factor VIII inhibitor was 1600
Bethesda units. She received activated factor VII which arrested
the bleeding, and was also treated with rituximab, intravenous
cyclophosphamide, mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), and pred-
nisone. The factor VIII inhibitor cleared within several months but
low-grade lupus activity has persisted.

Secondary autoimmune cytopenias

Four patients developed secondary autoimmune cytopenias. The
first was a 46-year-old female with relapsing-remitting MS failing
interferon therapy. She underwent auto-HSCT after cyclophospha-
mide and alemtuzumab (20 mg). She achieved platelet engraftment
by day �8 and remained well until 8 months after transplantation
when she presented with diffuse petechiae. Her platelet counts fell
to 2 � 109/L with mild anemia (hemoglobin 100 g/L) and leukope-
nia. A bone marrow aspiration and biopsy revealed normal
cellularity and maturation in all cell lineages. The direct antiglobu-
lin test (DAT) was positive with biochemical evidence of hemoly-
sis. She was treated with intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) and
methylprednisolone, eventually requiring rituximab and cyclophos-
phamide to achieve remission. Immunosuppressants have been
discontinued since, and she is in remission from both ITP and MS.

The next patient, a 45-year-old woman, had diffuse cutaneous
SSc and mild nephritis; baseline complete blood counts were
normal. She underwent auto-HSCT after conditioning with cyclo-
phosphamide and alemtuzumab (80 mg). At 5 months after
undergoing transplantation, she presented with symptomatic ane-
mia (hemoglobin 55 g/L). Investigations supported a diagnosis of
autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) with positive DAT and
both warm and cold auto-antibodies were present. She was treated
with methylprednisolone, IVIG, oral prednisone, rituximab, and
MMF with improvement in hemoglobin, but efforts to taper
prednisone led to recrudescent hemolysis. She was then given
intravenous cyclophosphamide in order to facilitate steroid taper.

The next patient was a 45-year-old female with severe SLE with
refractory cerebritis. Prior to undergoing transplantation she had
normal blood counts and a negative DAT. She underwent auto-
HSCT after cyclophosphamide and alemtuzumab (60 mg), and had
successful neutrophil engraftment on day �10. At 2 months after
auto-HSCT, however, her white blood cell counts declined without
evidence of an infectious etiology. She developed neutropenic

sepsis, and for the next 7 weeks her white blood cell counts
remained between 0.1 � 109/L and 0.4 � 109/L, with no discern-
ible response to filgrastim. She also developed AIHA with warm
and cold auto-antibodies. Serologies for lupus were negative and
she had no clinical manifestations of active SLE. Bone marrow
biopsy performed on 3 separate occasions repeatedly showed
virtually complete absence of myeloid precursors, confirmed on
myeloperoxidase staining of the core biopsy. Antineutrophil anti-
bodies were detected in the serum. She received intravenous
methylprednisolone, IVIG, ATG, cyclophosphamide, rituximab,
prednisone, MMF, and tacrolimus. At 7 weeks after onset of pure
white cell aplasia,13 she recovered, but persistent hemolysis
eventually necessitated a splenectomy. She currently remains on
MMF and tacrolimus with normal neutrophil, hemoglobin, and
platelet counts.

The last patient was a 51-year-old woman with refractory MS
who underwent auto-HSCT after conditioning with cyclophospha-
mide and alemtuzumab (20 mg). She achieved platelet engraftment
on day �8 and had normal complete blood counts within a month
after the transplantation. She achieved remission from MS, and was
well until 14 months after auto-HSCT when she presented with
spontaneous bruising on her limbs and a platelet count of 8 � 109/
L. She required treatment with methylprednisolone, IVIG, rituximab,
and MMF, and has achieved remission from ITP.

Discussion

This study describes for the first time the development of a
secondary autoimmune complication among patients undergoing
auto-HSCT for an autoimmune condition, and possible contribu-
tory factors involved. The limitation of this study is its retrospec-
tive and nonrandomized nature, relatively small numbers, and its
involvement of patients with different autoimmune diseases re-
cruited under several different disease-specific protocols. It does,
however, represent the largest single-center experience of auto-
HSCT for autoimmune diseases, with the benefit of standardization
of procedures, evaluation, and management. The timing of fol-
low-up varies, as the regimens have evolved with time. Our first
patient to receive an alemtuzumab-based regimen was in 2003,
whereas our experience with ATG- or TBI-based regimens dates
from 1996. It is noteworthy therefore that, despite a shorter
duration of follow-up, we have seen a higher frequency of
secondary autoimmunity among the alemtuzumab group, an obser-
vation that prompted this retrospective analysis. Among the factors
analyzed, only alemtuzumab exposure had a statistically significant
association with this complication.

Table 2. Summary of patients who developed a secondary autoimmune disorder

Primary
disease Regimen

CD34-
selected
PBSCs

Current status
of primary

disease
Secondary autoimmune disorder

(time of onset) Treatment of secondary disorder

Outcome of
secondary
disorder

1 SLE Cy/ATG Yes Remission FVIII inhibitor (30 mo) FVIIa, RTX, pred Resolved

2 SLE Cy/ATG Yes Persistent FVIII inhibitor (9 mo) FVIIa, MP, RTX, Cy, MMF Resolved

3 MS Cy/alemtuzumab No Remission ITP (8 mo) IVIG, MP, RTX, pred Resolved

4 SSc Cy/alemtuzumab No Remission AIHA (5 mo) IVIG, MP, MMF, pred, RTX, Cy Controlled

5 SLE Cy/alemtuzumab No Remission Autoimmune neutropenia/AIHA (2 mo) IVIG, MP, RTX, Cy, MMF, pred,

tacrolimus, splenectomy

Controlled

6 MS Cy/alemtuzumab No Remission ITP (14 mo) IVIG, MP, RTX, MMF Resolved

PBSCs indicates peripheral blood stem cells; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; MS, multiple sclerosis; SSc, systemic
sclerosis; Cy, cyclophosphamide; ATG, antithymocyte globulin; FVIII, factor VIII; ITP, immune thrombocytopenia purpura; AIHA, autoimmune hemolytic anemia; FVIIa,
recombinant activated factor VII; RTX, rituximab; pred, prednisone; MP, methylprednisolone; MMF, mycophenolate mofetil; and IVIG, intravenous immunoglobulin.
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The patients described in our series developed second autoim-
mune disorders distinct from their primary disease, and which are
not usually associated with the underlying disorder. The onset of
the complication was at a median of 8.5 months after undergoing
transplantation, occurring as late as 30 months in the case of the
first patient with SLE who developed acquired hemophilia. While
autoimmune cytopenias are common manifestations of SLE, the
fifth patient described never had significant cytopenia prior to
auto-HSCT. In addition, with the exception of the second case, the
patients developed the disorders despite achieving remission from
the primary autoimmune disease. The occurrence of more than one
autoimmune disorder in susceptible individuals has been well
described.14 This results from a genetic predisposition to autoim-
mune disease, which is supported by epidemiologic and genetic
evidence.6,7 We believe, however, that the secondary autoimmune
disorders in our patients occurred because of a combination of
factors: an underlying propensity to autoimmunity, the immune
dysregulation/reset resulting from the auto-HSCT, and the condi-
tioning regimen drugs used.

Autoimmune diseases developing after both autologous and
allogeneic HSCT for hematologic malignancies have been reported
to occur at a frequency of between 2% and 5%.15-17 The spectrum of
autoimmune disorders includes autoimmune cytopenias most fre-
quently, but has also included autoimmune thyroiditis,18 myasthe-
nia gravis,19 rheumatoid arthritis,20 and a lupuslike illness.2 Ac-
quired hemophilia due to factor VII antibodies after HSCT has been
described in 8 patients,21 but acquired hemophilia due to factor VIII
inhibitors has been reported only once to our knowledge, having
occurred in a patient with MS after auto-HSCT during which he
received conditioning with ATG.22 The authors of the latter report
concluded the coexistence of 3 factors (underlying autoimmunity,
auto-HSCT, and use of interferon-beta) predisposed the patient to
developing this autoimmune complication.

Acquired hemophilia due to factor VIII inhibitors is a rare
condition with a reported incidence of only one person per million
per year.23 It is usually idiopathic, although the association with
autoimmune disorders such as SLE and rheumatoid arthritis has
been described.24 In one of the largest series of acquired hemophilia
published to date, with 215 patients, only 4% of the cohort had
coexistent SLE.25 The occurrence of this rare disorder with an
infrequent association with SLE among 2 of our patients is thus
notable. While acquired hemophilia is associated with pregnancy, it
is usually mild in this subgroup of patients, with a median inhibitor
titer of 20 Bethesda units, and spontaneous remissions often
occur.26,27 In contrast, our patient described in the second case had
an inhibitor titer of 1600 Bethesda units and required multiple
immunosuppressive agents to achieve control. This presentation,
although perhaps exacerbated by pregnancy, is not typical of a case
of postpartum acquired hemophilia.

The development of autoimmunity following autologous and
allogeneic HSCT is postulated to be due to the immunologic
dysregulation resulting from the transplant.28 While high-dose
immunosuppression and auto-HSCT have been employed in a
variety of autoimmune disorders with varied success, the same
process of immune ablation may alter the regulatory mechanisms
within the immunological system keeping further autoimmunity in
check. The role of regulatory T cells in maintaining self-tolerance
has been demonstrated by the development of autoimmunity in
thymectomized animals,29 with restoration of self-tolerance through
reconstitution with CD4�CD25� splenocytes.30 The role of these
CD25� regulatory T cells in maintaining tolerance is now well
established.31 These T-cell homeostatic mechanisms are also al-

tered during lymphopenia, with T-cell clones proliferating in
response to self-antigens in the lymphopenic host.32 The rate of
immune reconstitution following transplantation of the various
lymphocyte subsets differs, with B-cell recovery preceding T cell,
and CD8 subsets occurring earlier than CD4.33 These altered
balances affect the immune rheostat and may set the stage for the
emergence of autoimmune cytopenias and immune-mediated factor
VIII deficiency. An analysis of T-cell subsets among our patients
would serve to clarify the role regulatory T cells may play in
the pathogenesis of secondary autoimmune disorders after
transplantation.

In auto-HSCT for autoimmune diseases, the regimens chosen
are selected specifically for lympho-depletion, with the aim of
eliminating auto-reactive T-cell clones in the patient. Drugs like
ATG and alemtuzumab are thus used for their lymphotoxicity. ATG
induces a rapid and profound lymphopenia attributed to comple-
ment- and antibody-dependent cytolysis and macrophage phagocy-
tosis34 and apoptosis of T cells.35 The effect of ATG on immune
function has also been shown to persist for up to 12 months.36,37

The net result is a lasting quantitative and qualitative defect in
T-cell function. There have been several reports of various autoim-
mune disorders precipitated by antithymocyte or antilymphocyte
globulin including thyroid disease,38 Guillain-Barre syndrome,39

immune hemolysis,40 and alveolitis.41 There was a case of a patient
who developed asymptomatic factor XII inhibitors after allogeneic
HSCT with an ATG-containing regimen for acute myeloid leuke-
mia.42 To our knowledge, the only other report of acquired
hemophilia secondary to factor VIII inhibitors after ATG involved a
patient with MS who underwent auto-HSCT after busulfan and
ATG conditioning.22

Alemtuzumab is a monoclonal antibody directed against CD52
which is expressed on virtually all T and B lymphocytes (although
preferentially on T lymphocytes)43 and monocytes.44 It has the
ability to induce a rapid and profound lymphopenia following a
single administered dose.45 This lymphopenia persists beyond 6
months and the effect on the CD4� and CD8� subsets, compared
with ATG, appears to be even more protracted, with some studies
demonstrating decreased T-cell subsets beyond 18 months.46

The lymphopenia effected by alemtuzumab, with decreased
CD4�CD25� regulatory T cells, may predispose to the develop-
ment of autoimmunity. In addition, CD52 antigens are also
expressed on monocyte-derived dendritic cells and thus antigen
presentation in the host is affected following alemtuzumab expo-
sure.47,48 Immature peripheral dendritic cells present antigen to T
cells in a tolerogenic manner by silencing activated T cells,
activating and causing expansion of regulatory T cells, and causing
the differentiation of naive CD4� cells to regulatory T cells.49,50

The effect of alemtuzumab in depleting these dendritic cells may
therefore predispose to the development of autoimmunity. Further-
more, alemtuzumab has been shown to deplete natural killer cells;
studies suggest these cells may play a role in both exacerbating and
protecting against autoimmune mechanisms.51 It can be seen,
therefore, that alemtuzumab induces a wide range of perturbations
in the various components of the adaptive and innate immune
system, from which recovery and reconstitution occur within
different time frames and to different extents. This immune
dysregulation may set the stage for the development of autoim-
mune disorders.

There have been several reports of autoimmune disorders
occurring after therapy with alemtuzumab. In a report of patients
with MS given the drug, 32% developed Grave disease. The
authors concluded that while the drug suppressed MS disease
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activity, it permitted the development of autoimmunity, perhaps
due to delayed CD4� T-cell recovery.52 There have been 2 reports
of fatal refractory ITP after treatment of chronic lymphocytic
leukemia with alemtuzumab.53,54 In 3 cases, ITP (one case fatal)
occurred during a clinical trial of alemtuzumab for MS.55 As with
the published reports, we have found the autoimmune cytopenias
developing after alemtuzumab and auto-HSCT to be generally
severe and refractory to steroid therapy alone. All our patients
required multiple agents to treat the cytopenias, and demonstrated a
response to rituximab, which appears to be an effective agent in
refractory cases.56,57

Interestingly, alemtuzumab has also been employed in the
treatment of refractory autoimmune cytopenias with responses seen
in two-thirds of patients, although a third subsequently relapse.58,59

The drug also has demonstrated activity in treating MS, but the
occurrence of autoimmune thyroid disease and severe delayed ITP
has dampened enthusiasm toward its use in MS. As with our 2
patients with MS who developed ITP at 8 and 14 months after
transplantation, respectively, the development of ITP among the
patients who received alemtuzumab for MS was relatively delayed
and manifested up to one year after treatment. It is therefore
essential to continue monitoring the blood cell counts in these
patients beyond a year. Alemtuzumab thus appears to be a
somewhat double-edged sword in autoimmunity: its effective
long-term lympho-depletion removes auto-reactive T-cell clones,
whereas the loss of T-cell homeostasis may favor subsequent
development of another autoimmune condition.

Alemtuzumab has been used increasingly in solid organ and
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, and in treating lymphoid
malignancies; nevertheless, the reports of autoimmune complica-
tions have been relatively few. In fact, in a long-term study of
immune reconstitution in patients with chronic lymphocytic leuke-
mia who had been treated with alemtuzumab, there was no reported
increase in autoimmunity.60 In contrast, the occurrence of autoim-
mune complications among patients with underlying autoimmune
disorders receiving alemtuzumab appears to be increased.

Among the 155 patients with autoimmune diseases who under-
went transplantation at our institution thus far, the frequency of
secondary autoimmune complications was 16.0% with alemtu-
zumab (4/25), 1.9% for ATG (2/102), and 0% for conditioning
regimens without lympho-depleting antibodies (0/28), a difference
that was found to be significantly higher with alemtuzumab
exposure. In the interest of safety, therefore, we have ceased to use
alemtuzumab in our conditioning regimens for auto-HSCT.

Growing evidence supports the potential of auto-HSCT in
controlling severe autoimmune diseases, but a second autoimmune
disorder may complicate the procedure. The underlying susceptibil-
ity of an “autoimmune-prone” patient, coupled with the immune
dysregulation resulting from auto-HSCT and lympho-depleting
agents used in the conditioning regimen, may set the stage for
immune-mediated cytopenias and factor VIII deficiency, especially
with long-term lympho-depleting agents such as alemtuzumab.
With the increasing employment of auto-HSCT in the treatment of
autoimmune diseases, physicians need to be alert to the occurrence
of this complication. The increased likelihood of a secondary
autoimmune disorder with alemtuzumab recommends against
using it in autologous HSCT regimens for autoimmune diseases.
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